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Saturday, May 12th, was a perfect April day! Fitting, as it was Earth Day clean up (observed late due to our
beloved or not so much Minnesota April snow). Three folks of  many who stepped up to volunteer that day: in the
forefront, left to right, Rhonda Kuehl and Betsy Allis, of  East Isles, and Jennifer Ringold, of  Minneapolis Parks
and Recreation. Lake of  the Isles looks much better without the trash revealed after a long winter!

Earth Day continued on page 16

EARTH DAY 2018
By Diana Schleisman

Photo by Dorothy Childers

City’s Comp Plan
update

tackles tough issues,
proposes new directions

By Michael Wilson

Minneapolis and the other 283 metro-area munici-
palities are required by state law to update their
Comprehensive Plans every ten years. In March the city
released its draft update, Minneapolis 2040, which has
been in the works since 2016. It’s a massive document
— over 300 pages — which has garnered approval for
initiatives in several planning areas. It has also sparked
consternation, apprehension, and even anger for
changes it proposes in other areas, particularly housing.

The Metropolitan Council does its own planning for
the region every ten years, explains Paul Mogush, prin-
cipal project coordinator in the Long Range Planning
division of  the Community Planning and Economic
Development department (CPED). The regional plan
forms the basis for the comprehensive plans that every
municipality in the metro area is working on right now.
The latest regional plan, Thrive MSP 2040, it includes
forecasts for population, household, and employment
growth out to 2040. It’s the responsibility of  each
municipality to develop a comprehensive plan that
anticipates the forecast growth out to 2040. 

The city’s previous Comp Plan update, passed by
City Council in October 2009, and its March 2000 pre-
decessor both seem rather dry and cautious compared
to the draft Minneapolis 2040. This update is indeed
different — and it’s not just the striking graphics and
interactive format.

“This is the first Comp Plan to use an equity lens —
that is, this plan thinks about how to give greater access
and agency to residents who have been marginalized or
ignored in previous plans,” explains Mogush. “It also
seeks to remedy policies, planning, and other regulatory
instruments that have perpetuated disparities, driven
disinvestment, or treated particular groups (based on
race, income or geographic location) differently because
of  historic practices such as redlining, racially restrictive
covenants, and other racially-based policies. These poli-
cies informed some aspects of  the current zoning map,
and shaped the way the city developed over time.”

This Comp Plan also tackles directly the issues sur-
rounding climate change, seeking to align with the
important work of  the City over the last decade to iden-
tify and address its impacts and its implications for our
community’s long-term sustainability and resiliency.
‘New’ is an understatement.

The 2009 comp plan has served the city will in many
respects, Mogush says, but its land use guidance has not
been very clear. “Our intent with the proposed Land
Use and Built Form maps in the new draft Comp Plan
is to create a user-friendly tool that is as clear as possi-
ble about what can be built on every parcel of  land in
the city,” he states. “We hope this will increase pre-
dictability in the development process for neighbors, The drawing above accompanies the description of  Policy 80, "Development Near METRO Stations," and

illustrates what the area northwest of  Calhoun Parkway might look like under its proposed Transit 30 zoning dis-
trict. Calhoun Village, for instance, has been replaced by high-rises up to 30 stories tall, which would be allowed by
right under Comp Plan proposals. (.)

Caption: Michael Wilson. Illustration: Minneapolis 2040

West Lake - Excelsior Density Proposed.

City’s Comp Plan Update to page 7
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HAPPENINGS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
May 22, Dining Out for LHENA, Chipotle
May 23, Lunch with Lisa.
May 23 Quigley Aerials 7pm St. John’s Church
May 29, 9-11am Park Siding Prk Gardening
June 9, 10am Volunteer at Thomas Lowry Park
Summer Solstice Celebration on Thursday, 
June 21, 6-8 p.m. at Park Siding Park.

Neighborhood monthly meetings
CIDNA: 2nd Wednesday 6pm Jones-Harrison
EIRA: 2nd Tuesday 7pm Grace Community 
Church
KIAA: 1st Monday 7pm Kenwood Rec Center
LHNA: 1st Tuesday 7pm Kenwood Rec Center

Park Siding Park Gardening Saturday, May 19
9:00-11:00 a.m., Park Siding Park, 3113 W. 28th St.
Join CIDNA’s volunteer gardening team. No gar-

dening experience necessary. Tools will be provided.
Help is needed all season, so mark your calendar for the
following Saturday mornings: June 16, July 21, August
18 and September 15. Details at www.cidna.org

Also, please note that CIDNA’s May meeting is the
annual meeting, details below...
CIDNA Annual Meeting, Wednesday, May 9, 5:30

pm socialize; 6:00 pm meeting begins, Jones-Harrison
Residence

Lunch with Lisa
May 23 at noon.

Come early to get your lunch and a
good seat. RSVP 612-673-2207.
Get legislative updates from Senator

Scott Dibble and Representative Frank
Hornstein. St. Thomas, Minneapolis.

2919 JAMES AVENUE SOUTH • UPTOWN • 612.353.4920 • PKARCH.COM

Because 
every house has 

a story.

greg@chileen.com

612-850-0325

Interior & Exterior Painting • Insurance Claims
Wood Finishing • Exterior Wood Restoration
Water Damage Repair • Patching • Enameling

30 years
experience

Insured  |  References

Free Estimates

You are invited to volunteer in Thomas Lowry
Park from 10am to 12 noon.

June 9, July 14, Aug.11, Sept. 8, Oct. 13
Friends of  Thomas Lowry Park supply 

gloves, small tools, and treats.

Free Thursday Evening Yoga at East Cedar
Beach (Hidden Beach) beginning June 14, 6:30 pm
Kenwood Isles Area Association is sponsoring 10

weeks of  Thursday evening yoga at East Cedar Beach
(Hidden Beach) beginning June 14 and running through
August 20. Our instructor will be Melissa Schoeller.
http://gypsetyogaretreats.com/melissa-schoeller/
Please help us spread the word and make these regular
Thursday evening events successful. The cost is free
and sponsored by KIAA. There are also two additional
yoga sessions scheduled in conjunction with other sum-
mer events. Saturday June 9, 2:00 - family yoga to kick
off  an afternoon of  awesome family events and BBQ
Sunday June 24, 1:00 p.m. -this session kicks off  an
afternoon of  beach activity and engagement and is
immediately followed by a Shakespeare at the beach
performance of  Romeo and Juliet presented by the
Classical Actors Ensemble.

DINING OUT FOR LHENA
Make dinner a selfless act by joining us for a

fundraiser to support Lowry Hill East Neighborhood
Association (LHENA). Come in to the Chipotle at 2600
Hennepin Avenue in Minneapolis on Tuesday, May
22nd between 5:00pm and 9:00pm.  Bring in this notice,
show it on your smartphone or tell the cashier you're
supporting the cause to make sure that 50% of  the pro-
ceeds will be donated to Lowry Hill East
Neighborhood Association (LHENA).

Summer Music Series at Plymouth
Church features The New Standards,
Tony Ross, Bernstein celebration and 
the George Maurer Jazz Group
Jazz and classical musicians will be featured at free

concerts at 7 p.m., on four Tuesdays in July at Plymouth
Congregational Church in Minneapolis. Presented by
Plymouth’s music director Philip Brunelle, the concerts
will last 75 minutes. Free parking is available.
July 10—The New Standards, Chan Poling (piano),

Steve Roehm (vibes) and John Munson (bass). Sensing
a lack of  an interesting jazz trio repertoire beyond the
usual “old standards,” they got together originally to
play and sing their favorite songs—from every era, par-
ticularly post 1960s pop music—in a stripped-down
acoustic setting.  

Dear Max, Vicky and the wonderful crew of
the 2018” Yale Day of  Service”:  

Every year you become more extraordinary, jump-
starting our restoration season, inspiring us with your
loyalty!!!   Mary and I are so gratified/appreciative for all
you’ve done.   

I know it’s Yale’s 10th year of  doing the “Day of
Service”  – and if  my recall is correct – our Cedar Lake
Park restoration site has been one of  your missions
every single one of  these years.  

What can I/we say except “WOW” with a capital
“W”.  With GREAT appreciation,

Ruth, Mary and the Cedar Lake Park neighbors

Congratulations to Jones-Harrison on
130  Years of Service to Older Adults!
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A Brand You Can Trust

With just one phone call to Garlock-French, you get skilled Roofing Solutions, Roof
 Maintenance, Chimney Repair, Cedar Preservation, Custom Sheet Metal, even Solar options. 

At Garlock-French, we understand the importance of blending design, craftsmanship, 
with good customer service. And, we guarantee our work.

We’ve been up on roofs longer, and it shows.

Call us at 612-722-7129
2301 East 25th Street, Minneapolis • Garlock-French.com

Roofing, Chimneys, Sheet Metal and more

MN License #BC001423

BRUCE ARNOLD MECHANICAL 
 

 

One man, one dog, one customer at time 

 

 

 

FRIENDS OF THOMAS LOWRY PARK
By Barry Lazarus 

“I have learned that people will forget what you
said, people will forget what you did, but people
will never forget how you made them feel.”

Maya Angelou

Why this quote? Many persons have said to me they feel
good when walking or sitting within Thomas Lowry
Park. The Park is serene and peaceful...but not by acci-
dent.   The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board,
Lowry Hill Neighborhood Association, the
Tree Trust and Friends of  Thomas Lowry Park and its
donors and volunteers have all had a hand in beautify-
ing our neighborhood park.

We all are proud of  our respective contributions to
the Park. Many of  you readers of  this article do not
know who the organizations, volunteers,
or donors are, but you will always retain the pleasant
memories when thoughts of  the Park float through
your mind from your childhood through your seniority.
You are welcome.

Special mention of  persons or organizations giving
time and attention to the Park are Suzanne and Bill
Payne, Troop 10398 of  the Girl Scouts,
Park Board Commissioner  Anita Tabb, the MPRB
Forestry Division for donation and installation of  trees,
the Tree Trust for a donation of  
trees, Sherry Brooks from the MPRB for advice and
assistance in the maintenance of  the Park, and members
of  the First Unitarian Society who also volunteered
with weeding.

Why not become a volunteer or donor, or both,
commencing now

The Park needs volunteers, especially on Saturdays
from 10 am thru Noon on July 14, August 11,
September 8 and October 13. Donations may be sent to
the author payable to “Friends of  Thomas Lowry
Park”.

(Friends donations are tax deductible.)
On April 21, 2018 Girl Scouts from Troop 10398

met at The Lowry for a kickoff  breakfast in support of
their volunteering in the Park on the Saturdays above
noted. This will be the third year of  their good
works. In attendance were Lily D., Ava L., Grace L.,
Peyton S., Daisy N., Naomi C., Ruby V., accompanied
by leaders Ann D., Dawn L., and Michelle S.  The break-
fast was sponsored by the directors of  Friends.

Suzanne Payne, a Friends board member, noted that
Friends assisted in the Spring/Summer/Fall with plant-
ing 14 new trees, the removal of  two large dead or dis-
eased trees, expanded the irrigation system within the
Park, planting the urn for both the summer and winter
seasons, posting notices on the sign on the corner of
Colfax and Douglas and ensuring the shrubs and grass
were watered.

With summer in the wind, Friends hopes to see you
in the Park with kinder and pets.

Girl Scouts kickoff  breakfast at The Lowry
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Policies 80 and 38 in the city’s proposed Comprehensive Plan update address
development near METRO (LRT) stations and affordable housing near transit and
job centers. The Action Steps to implement these policies seem sound and achiev-
able — until you realize that SWLRT, the most costly transit project that we’ll ever
see in our lifetimes, goes through a part of  Minneapolis where those Action Steps
will be difficult if  not impossible to attain.
The proposed Penn Avenue SWLRT station will nestle on the valley floor under

the Bryn Mawr bluff  (above, left). Access from above will be via a 300-foot-long sky
tunnel, then an elevator. No buses currently run to the top of  the bluff. No bus
access is contemplated for the valley floor. Development on land now occupied by
Cedar Lake Park would be opposed and is years away in any event.
The 21st Street station site (above, right) lies in the heart of  the Kenilworth Trail.

Only the Route #25 buses lumber occasionally to the proposed station site. The
City’s 2014 Memorandum of  Understanding with the Met Council specified that “the
Corridor shall be designed to a park-like level of  amenity, not only restoring, but
improving pre-existing conditions.” Development was never envisioned.
Now imagine the Southwest mass transit line running through Uptown and

Midtown, where masses of  people already live. Imagine a METRO stop below the
Uptown Transit Station (above, left), where buses already swarm with potential LRT
riders from all over south and southwest Minneapolis.
Hennepin County plans to continue spending $1 billion of  our sales tax dollars

on a mass transit line that renders some of  the city’s most important Comp Plan
goals impossible. What will it take for Minneapolis citizens and officials to insist that
the County change the route and do LRT right?

As cost climbs past $2 billion, SWLRT fails to meet city’s density and mass-transit goals
Photos and article by Michael Wilson

Top left: Penn Station site/Cedar Lake sign Top right: 21st Street station site/Kenilworth bike trail.
Bottom left: Buses in Uptown Bottom right: Apartments on the Greenway

at www.minneapolisparks.org/NPP20.
2018 sidewalk replacement locations
North Minneapolis parks: Oliver Triangle, Webber
Northeast/Southeast Minneapolis parks: Columbia,

Deming Heights, Jackson Square, Marshall Terrace,
Northeast Athletic Field, Oak Crest Triangle, Orlin
Triangle, Sibley Triangle, St. Anthony, Waite, Windom
Northeast
South Minneapolis parks: Diamond Lake, Hiawatha

School, Morris, Phillips Community Center
Downtown and Southwest Minneapolis parks:

Laurel Triangle, Levin Triangle, 
Lyndale Farmstead, Lynnhurst, Rev. Dr. Martin

Luther King, Jr., Stevens Square
________________________________________
Every neighborhood deserves a great park.
NPP20 is a historic agreement between the

Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board (MPRB) and
the City of  Minneapolis. It helps address racial and eco-
nomic equity across 160 neighborhood parks and pro-
vides $11 million annually to maintain, repair and
replace facilities. 
More on NPP20: Visit the website, subscribe to

updates, watch a 1-minute video

Smoother, safer sidewalks coming to as many
as 23 neighborhood parks
Work is scheduled to take place this spring, summer

and fall.
Smooth concrete will replace cracked, patched, pit-

ted and crumbling sections of  sidewalks at up to 23
neighborhood parks in 2018.  
The parks listed below were prioritized based on the

"fair" or "poor" condition of  their sidewalks, deter-
mined as part of  a 2017 assessment of  pavement con-

ditions in all Minneapolis neighborhood parks. 
This work is part of  an ongoing project to upgrade

sidewalk conditions and accessibility in neighborhood
parks throughout the city. Replacement of  concrete
sidewalk segments at 31 other neighborhood parks will
take place in coming years, along with ongoing minor
repairs to concrete and asphalt paths. (Note: Repairs
and replacements for asphalt paths will be done as a
separate project.)
Funding for the project comes from the 20-Year
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KENWOOD PARK, 
PARADISE (INTERRUPTUS)
ON THE PRAIRIE

By James P. Lenfestey
(NOTE: this is the second in a series of  occasional

columns celebrating essential neighborhood services
and institutions.)

How great that the traditional March blizzard land-
ed upon the neighborhood in mid-April, just the way
weather is supposed to be in our upended climate world
(read Climate Nexusfor the latest in terrifying global
warming news).  A few days day after the worst of  it, as
I walked to Birchbark Books past the north end of  Lake
of  the Isles, I heard shrieks emanating from Kenwood
Park.  Neighborhood kids on sleds celebrated extra runs
down the park’s hair-raising slopes, arguably a spring
season record.

I remember discovering those slopes after we
moved to Lowry Hill in 1974. Since then we have
hauled our children, then grandchildren to those slopes
for ideal sledding (except when running into trees, but
no bones broken).

Two weeks after the sled shrieks I was opening my
tennis gear at 7am on the Kenwood Park tennis courts,
admiring the freshly-painted surfaces and lines, the new
nets (Thank you Support the Courts!).  Park staff, com-
pleting installation of  the wind screens, helpfully point-
ed out the few remaining glaciers loitering in the shade.
The day and the courts were fine.

A cacophony of  bird song cascaded from barely
budded trees – robins thrushing, woodpeckers ham-
mering, jays nasaling, cardinals whistling, finches ari-
aing, warblers warbling, geese honking, the blue bowl of
sky held aloft by the powerful arms of  the park’s white
oaks.

What luck, I thought, that this natural paradise lives
so near to us. I then remembered, our parks are not luck
at all, but the astonishing foresight of  our city mothers
and fathers, who believed that no Minneapolis citizen
should live more than walking distance from a public
park.  That is one of  the reasons Minneapolis park sys-
tem regularly snags the title of  best parks system in the
US, as awarded by The Trust for Public Land.

Today, a few blocks from my corner of  Girard and
Lincoln, neighborhood children can play t-ball, Frisbee,
ultimate frisbee, soccer, baseball, or today that new-fan-
gled throwing thingie game. Younger children climb
and slide and swing (our youngest daughter, age 3,
broke her nose on the ancient ill-made monkey bars,
but they were replaced long ago).  Adults can walk with
friends, with dogs, or alone, and lie in the hilltop grass
(or today in a portable hammock), surrounded by the
solace of  a green and pleasant land.

And where we can play tennis!
God’s in her heaven, all’s right with the post-blizzard

world.
And then, at 8am, the mechanical blowers arrived,

scouring the lawns along the park’s edge.  Rarrrrrrrrrr,
rarrrraaaaakhhh, they roared, like warlike dragons fight-
ing against the peace of  paradise.  ON an ON their
anger raged, pushing away not only vagrant leaves and
grass clippings but birdsong and a sense of  peace.

Which leads me to this humble neighborhood poli-
cy request: May we please ELIMINATE these noisy
leaf  machines?   And instead USE only LOW NOISE
blowers in our neighborhood?  On this point I bring
good news: MANY low-noise models are available
from our homegrown store, TARGET.  Check the web-
site.  And probably at FRATALONNE’S hardware too.
Better news, they are electric, so you or your lawn ser-
vice can charge them with wind power when WIND-
SOURCE is selected on your XCEL electric bill, leaving
no residue of  climate guilt!  Please tell your lawn ser-
vice! 

Silence as a concept, or a fact, does not exist.
Stillness is a dream.  But life in the remaining green cor-
ners of  Mother Earth should be allowed to flourish
without the whine of  insane gas-hogging, soul-grating
leaf  blowers.  We have nothing to lose but our earplugs,
everything to gain listening to the dawn chorus in
Kenwood Park.

Adopt your storm drain for cleaner water
Is the storm drain near your house looking like it

needs a little spring cleaning? Because water from storm
drains runs directly to lakes, streams, and wetlands with-
out treatment, sweeping up the debris and litter around
them will help keep your local lake, stream, or wetland
cleaner and healthier.

If  you are interested in organizing a storm drain
clean up in your neighborhood, Minnehaha Creek
Watershed District (MCWD) has storm drain kits avail-
able for groups to borrow (http://www.minneha-
hacreek.org/displays). Want to take it one step further?
Commit to "adopting" your storm drain. Some cities
even have formal "adopt a drain" programs.

Photos by Dorothy ChildersKenwood Park Tennis Courts

A view of  the Kenwood Park Tennis Courts
from Logan Avenue.
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Quigley aerials from 1920s-
30s

feature in May 23 program

By Michael Wilson

Folks who want to see more of  the remarkable Joe
Quigley aerial photographs will have another opportu-
nity on Wednesday, May 23, when the Linden Hills
History Study Group presents “Southwest Minneapolis
1930: From the Air.” The program at St. John’s
Episcopal Church, 4201 Sheridan Ave. S., begins at 7
pm.

Minneapolis public school enrollment soared during
the 1920s, often by as many as 2800 additional students
per year and once, in 1920-21, by 4000 additional stu-
dents. District enrollment reached an all-time high in
1932-33 of  90,073 students. (Current MPS enrollment
is 36,531.)

Finding enough sites and money to build new
schools and expand existing ones was a challenge, to say
the least. Imagine having to build the equivalent of  four
new Kenwood Schools every single year! One of  the
Planning Department’s strategies to address this chal-
lenge was to hire Joe Quigley, a district plumbing super-
visor who was also a pioneer aerial photographer, to
survey all district schools and Minneapolis neighbor-
hoods from the air.
First published in 1982 HLP.

Quigley was a photographer, not a pilot. (That’s Joe,
standing behind the cameraman in the May 23 program
flyer.) He used a large Fairchild camera which made
high-resolution 12-inch negatives. And since Quigley
didn’t have to worry about flying the plane at the same
time, he could aim and take diagonal photos
(“obliques”) which show the sides of  buildings, not just
the tops. 

By contrast, the earliest aerials of  the Twin Cities in
the collection of  the world-famous Borchert Map
Library at the University of  Minnesota date from 1938,
ten years later than Quigley’s. And the Borchert aerials
are low-resolution, grainy orthogonals - straight down.

I first came across the Quigley aerials in January
2016, thanks to a James Eli Schiffer article in the
StarTribune which led me to Peg Carlson, a fellow MPS
retiree. When the district moved out of  its longtime
office/storage/warehouse building at 807 NE

Broadway, there was talk of  trashing the historical col-
lections, which were just a jumble of  boxes. Carlson
stepped in to save the aerials, which now sit in a file cab-
inet in the lower level of  North Star School — coinci-
dentally, in what used to be Kenwood resident Julie
Sabo’s 4th grade classroom.

In March 2016 Hill & Lake Press published my arti-
cle with the breathless headline, “Never-published aeri-
al photos from 1920s-30s provide birds-eye views of
our Hill and Lake neighborhoods.” Imagine my pleasant
surprise (and chagrin) when two months later, while
reading through all 427 old issues of  HLP in prepara-
tion for the paper’s 40th anniversary celebration, I dis-
covered that the estimable Will Craig had published the
exact same aerials in the March 1982 HLP (“The way we
were: old photos show early vitality”).
School district shows no interest thus far.

People seeing the Quigley aerials invariably ask,
“Why aren’t these amazing photos available to the pub-
lic?” Ted Hathaway, senior librarian at Hennepin
County Library’s Special Collections department, and I
have been trying to make that happen for the past two

years. It should be easy: sign a transfer of  ownership,
load the aerials into a HCL van, and drive them down-
town to Special Collections, where archivists will pre-
serve and digitize them and put them up on the Digital
Collections website. 

It would be a win-win situation, right? The school dis-
trict is freed of  historical treasures which they have no
plans (or money) to do anything with. The public,
including MPS students and teachers, get free and ready
access. It would be, that is — if  the district had shown
even a smidgen of  interest over the past two years.
Instead, district officials have met Hathaway’s and my
repeated efforts with a cold shoulder and stony silence.

Stay tuned for further developments. And attend the
May 23rd program to see Minneapolis 1930 through the
camera of  Joe Quigley.

Courtesy Linden Hills History Study Group
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developers, City staff, and elected officials.”
Much of  the guidance in the draft Comp Plan’s

maps has been City policy for many years, according to
Mogush, but until now has not been easy to access or
interpret. And some of  it is indeed new, based on the
draft plan’s new focus on racial equity, climate change,
and housing access.
There is no quick and easy way to explain or under-

stand the draft Comp Plan’s proposed changes to zon-
ing districts. You just need to go to <minneapo-
lis2040.com> and dig in. Click on Topics, then on Land
Use & Built Form.
The draft Future Land Use and Built Form Maps are

the primary tools for implementing the draft Land Use
and Built Form policies of  the Comprehensive Plan, the
website says. They also embody and implement the 97
Policies found throughout this plan, as well as the four-
teen Comprehensive Plan Goals. 
The draft Future Land Use Map establishes 12

Future Land Use categories and guides land use for
every parcel in the city. Any changes to the use of  land
must be consistent with the guidance of  the Future
Land Use Map. 
The draft Built Form Map establishes 13 Built Form

districts and guides the scale of  development for every
parcel in the city through those 13 Built Form districts.
The built form of  all new and remodeled buildings
must be consistent with the guidance of  the Built Form
Map. 
Hill and Lake area has 7 Built Form districts.
The four Hill and Lake neighborhoods encompass

seven of  the 13 Built Form districts. (See Built Form
map accompanying this article.) All seven districts allow
for greater bulk and more dwelling units than current
code does. All except Interior 2 allow for greater height.
All single-family and duplex residential parcels through-
out the city can increase to four dwelling units.
In some areas, such as along Hennepin Avenue and

West Lake between Holmes and Knox (Corridor 6),
greater height and density might seem to make sense —
but six stories by right? The prospect of  block after
block of  streetscape taken over by hulking, wood-
frame, Greenway-style apartment buildings gives pause.
And Corridor 6 heights along St. Louis Avenue and on
West Lake between Chowen and France seem excessive.
Lowry Hill and Kenwood residents say that the

Corridor 4 designation of  Franklin Avenue and West
21st Street as a “high frequency transit route,” bringing
with it the prospect of  four-story multi-family dwellings
on combined lots by right, is absurd. Route #25’s ten
daily trips — five in the early morning eastbound, five

in the late afternoon westbound — hardly even qualify
Franklin and West 21st as a “low frequency transit
route.”
The proposed Corridor 4 district not only cuts a

wide swath through Kenwood, it also continues south
alongside the Kenilworth Corridor clear down to the
Kenilworth Channel. Residents were dismayed that the
city would flout the spirit and intent of  its own 2014
Memorandum of  Understanding with the Met Council
in which “[t]he parties agree that the Kenilworth
Corridor is located in a park-like setting. In the event
that LRT is constructed in the Corridor with co-loca-
tion of  LRT, freight rail and a bicycle and pedestrian
trail, the Corridor shall be designed to a park-like level
of  amenity, not only restoring, but improving pre-exist-
ing conditions.”
30-story towers on Calhoun Village site?
Cedar-Isles-Dean and West Calhoun residents were

appalled to see the crescent of  land between the
Midtown Greenway and Excelsior Blvd., stretching
from Dean Parkway to West 32nd St., proposed as a
Transit 30 district — the only currently-developed area
in the city outside downtown and the East Bank to be
given this designation. Even the BP/fire station trian-
gle, where an eight-story hotel is now working its way
through the approval process, could have a 30-story
tower by right.
The Transit 30 district designation would effectively

nullify the Shoreland Overlay ordinance, which just
marked its 30th year of  passage on May 13, 1988. While
the ordinance was grounded in state law requiring the
protection of  bodies of  water, its greatest accomplish-
ment, many feel, has been to prevent the lake and the
park-going experience from being overwhelmed by
ranks of  towering luxury high-rises.
While residents throughout the city are entitled to,

and should, focus on their own dwellings and neigh-
borhoods, we also need to engage in the larger conver-
sation about confronting parts of  our city’s past and fig-
uring out how to guide Minneapolis to become the city
we want it to be in the future.
The draft Comp Plan documents contain a wealth of

data that lays out the facts and the challenges of  our
current housing crisis. Here are just a few.
Where are 49,000 more people going to live?
We know that our city is growing steadily. In its

instructions to the city for the Comp Plan update, the
Met Council pegged the city’s current population at

415,000 and directed long-range planners to accommo-
date a projected 2040 population of  464,000. That’s
going to require a lot of  additional housing that we
don’t now have.
We know that housing at all levels is becoming unaf-

fordable for many and difficult to afford for many
more.
We know that large areas in the south, north, and

northeast ends of  the city contain predominantly sin-
gle-family or side-by-side houses where additional
housing options could allow current residents to “age in
place” and help others to defray their own housing
costs by taking in tenants.
We know that our four Hill and Lake neighborhoods

already contain significant numbers of  duplexes,
triplexes, and fourplexes, not just on the outer edges but
in the interiors of  our neighborhoods as well.
Most importantly, we know that Minneapolis has

long been called one of  the most segregated cities in
America. Our city’s history of  redlining and restrictive
covenants is real and, though now illegal, continues to
have an outsized impact on the racial and economic seg-
regation that characterize our city today. Go to <min-
neapolis2040.com>, click on Topics and then on
Housing to learn more.
Don’t sit on your hands — speak up!
Minneapolis 2040 is raising difficult issues and

proposing sometimes controversial action steps. Many
of  us might be content with a Comp Plan update that
just nibbled around the edges of  the status quo. But
many others make it passionately clear that they want
far-reaching change, and they want it now.
Our Hill and Lake neighborhoods have unfortu-

nately become the target for the anger many activists
feel about the scant progress being made to address the
problems in minority-heavy or income-challenged
neighborhoods. We’re referred to sneeringly as “the
mansion district.” As one Kenwood resident says, “It’s
hard to have productive conversations with people who
are angry with us because of  who we are.” But the city
belongs to all of  us, and we need to at least try.
A big question mark for many people concerns what

the underlying agendas are for some city leaders. It’s
known, for example, that some leaders view neighbor-
hood associations as white, homeowner-dominated
groups that try to hinder progress and preserve the sta-

Paul Mogush, principal planning coordinator with
the city's Long Range Planning division, explains
an aspect of  the draft Comp Plan update at an
information session on May 12. One information
session remains, on May 31, at the Powderhorn Rec
Center, 3400 15th Av. S., 5:30-8:00pm. 

Photo and caption: Michael Wilson.

The Shoreland Overlay ordinance was passed 30 years ago, on May 13, 1988. The ordinance's height limit guidance
has served to dampen the rush to surround Lake Calhoun with towering high-rises. By proposing to turn the area
northwest of  Calhoun Parkway and south of  the Greenway into a Transit 30 zone, the draft Comp Plan would
effectively nullify the Shoreland Overlay district in this area. The heavy line on the map shows the area currently
inside the Shoreland Overlay District. 

Shoreland Overlay Map

Caption: Michael Wilson. Map: City of  Minneapolis.

Continued on page eight

City’s Comp Plan update continued
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Bruce Birkeland
612-925-8405

bbirkeland@cbburnet.com
bbirkelandgroup.com

Coldwell Banker Burnet

Bruce Birkeland doesn’t sell homes, he shares homes. The local 

lifestyle, the neighborhood history, the architectural  details, 

the impeccable construction, the feel of rare, exotic hardwoods 

beneath your stocking feet. Every listing has a unique story 

and Bruce would love to walk you through it. 

Walking through a luxury home with Bruce 
 is definitely a one-of-a-kind experience.

2808 W 40th St, 
MPLS  $1,499,900

2545 Huntington Ave,  
SLP  $4,495,000

2424 W Lake Of The Isles Pkwy,
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Four neighborhoods built form map:

The map above shows the built form zoning districts proposed in the draft Comp Plan for our four Hill and
Lake neighborhoods. Match the colors with the description boxes on this page and elsewhere in this issue. For
greater detail, go to <minneapolis2040.com>. Click on Topics, then Land Use & Built 

tus quo. By greatly broadening the definitions of  what
developers can do by right in the new Built Form dis-
tricts, the reasoning goes, these city leaders can neutral-
ize the associations’ Land Use Committees. “There’s
nothing to oppose or negotiate if  everything can be
done by right,” one neighborhood board member says.

The City Council must take action on the Comp
Plan in December and send it to the Met Council by the

end of  the year. In 2019, concurrent with the year-long
Met Council review, planners will begin rewriting the
zoning codes. The devil’s in the details, and that’s when
the real intentions of  city leaders will become apparent.
We’ve already been told that new residential develop-
ment will not need on-site parking. How close to the lot
lines can new fourplexes come? Can four-story build-
ings have a tuckaway fifth story, as is currently being

done with the 3612-16 Bryant project? These and
scores of  other decisions go into the writing of  the new
zoning code. The amount of  public input allowed at
that stage is unclear.

Green comment boxes are placed throughout the
online Minneapolis 2040 document. City planners say
that they read, categorize, and archive all comments,
thousands of  them. It is critical that both proponents
and opponents of  the Comp Plan’s many Topics, Goals,
and Policies be heard. Comments can be entered
through July 22. You can sign your comments or submit
them anonymously. So go to <minneapolis2040.com>,
dig in, and make your views known.
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We Know Homes In The Lakes Area, We Sell Homes       
In The Lakes Area, We Live In The Lakes Area 

 

 
THE FOGEL GROUP 

Tash Casso & Jimmy Fogel 
612.924.4377    612.889.2000 

www.thefogelgroup.com 

 

    

  
   4704 Upton Ave. S.         1425 W. 28th St. #511        3104 Humboldt Ave. S.      1641 Cedar Lake Pkwy 

INVENTORY IS LOW! THE PERFECT TIME TO MAXIMIZE YOUR GAIN IS NOW! 

CALL US FOR QUICK POSITIVE RESULTS! 

SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD 

'She May Look Swell' poster:
Do shaming and race- and class-baiting have a use-

ful role in civil discussions about the city's future? At
least one activist group says yes. 

Caption: Michael Wilson. Poster: N4MN.
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LOWRY HILL NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
By Emily Beugen, Secretary

EAST ISLES RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Diana Schleisman, Administrator

Lowry Hill Neighborhood Association
Board Meeting May 1, 2018 7:00 – 9:00 PM
First Unitarian Society, 900 Mount Curve Avenue

Board Members Present:  Emily Beugen, Michael
Cockson, Clint Conner, Krishna Dorney, Toni
D’Eramo, Jimmy Fogel, Phil Hallaway, Bob Hinck, Tom
Huppert, Chas Scheiderer, Craig Wilson

Guests Present: John Edwards, Denise Graves, Jim
Graves, Josh Jansen, Mike Johnson, Kyrra Rankine,
Chas Scheiderer

Call to Order: President Phil Hallaway called the
meeting to order at 7:06 p.m.

Approval of  Minutes: Tom Huppert moved and
Toni D’Eramo seconded that the minutes of  the April
3, 2018 meeting be approved.  The motion passed
unanimously.

Treasurer’s Report: Toni D’Eramo reported that
LHNA is in good financial shape.  Bank balance is
$36,000 with $2,000 having been received for the Sarah
Janecek memorial.  Donations for this fund are still
being accepted for this memorial

Committee Reports:
Environment: Bob Hinck reported that he is

working on getting someone from Minnesota
Department of  Agriculture to have a table at the
Annual Meeting to answer any questions that neighbors
may have regarding the Gypsy Moth quarantine, espe-
cially the upcoming spraying.  

Zoning and Planning: Clint Conner reported that

the city is looking at rezoning of  buildings along
Franklin Avenue between Hennepin and Penn allowing
for four story fourplexes.   

Crime and Safety: Nothing to report.
Events:  Annual Meeting will be held at the First

Unitarian Church on May 15 from 6-9 PM.  Social hour
from 6-7 will be catered by the Lowry.  Jimmy Fogel
reported that he had spoken with the Lowry regarding
quantity and cost and will follow up with them.  The
tentative agenda for the Annual Meeting is as follows:

• Welcome by First Unitarian Society
• In Memoriam - Sarah Janecek
• Council Member - Lisa Goodman
• Guest Speaker - Mayor Jacob Frey
• About LHNA
• Treasurer’s Report
• Committee reports
• Election of  Directors

Phil Hallaway will check in with the First Unitarian
Society regarding set-up of  tables and audio-visual
equipment for the meeting.

Chas Scheiderer introduced himself  to the Board
and stated that was interested in serving on the Board.
He will be added to the slate of  Directors to be elected
at the Annual Meeting.

Date for the Ice Cream Social was set for Tuesday,
July 17.

Neighborhood Priorities: Craig Wilson led a dis-
cussion of  neighborhood priorities. The NRP
(Neighborhood Revitalization Program) has three phas-

es which take city resources and allocates them to neigh-
borhoods to spend where they deem necessary.  LHNA
has used NRP funds for such things as street lights,
playground equipment, irrigation, and environmental
improvement.  Recently LHNA has tried to do put
more effort on the east side of  Lowry Hill because
much of  the NRP dollars have been spent on the west
side of  the neighborhood.   Final bids for the
Crossroads Project (Hennepin/Douglas Median) instal-
lation have come in.  There were a total of  6 bids.
Green Minneapolis will provide contracted maintenance
services for the Hennepin Lyndale corridor.  Five stake-
holders, including LHNA will each pay $2,500 per year
for these services. Craig Wilson moved and Clint
Conner seconded that to transfer any remaining NRP
funds for Public Realm Improvements and if  the trans-
fer of  NRP Public Realm improvement funds is less
than $20K, an additional amount of  NRP funds will be
allocated from Neighborhood Priorities to net total
$20K and used on the Crossroads Project. The motion
passed unanimously.

Historical: Emily Beugen and Krishna Dorney sent
email to Jack Byers at the City requesting him to give a
presentation to the LHNA board on Conservation dis-
tricts.  Waiting for a reply. 

Communications: Ad in Hill and Lake Press will
include notice that the Ice Cream Social will be held on
July 17, 2018.  The LHNA website will have a link for
the Minnesota Department of  Agriculture for informa-
tion on the Gypsy Moth quarantine.  There will also be

EIRA ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, April 10, 2018 7pm Isles Bun,
1424 W 28th Street

Welcome by Brad Ash, EIRA President
Community Speakers
City Council Member Lisa Goodman, Ward 7
Street sweeping was supposed to have begun but has

been delayed due to weather.
Yard waste collection has already started.
Lunch with Lisa is Apr 25th at Opus Hall. Heather

Hunt, Director of  911, will present and talk about a
new dispatch system, department overview, and some
“insider” stories. 

Minneapolis Mayor Jacob Frey
The Mayor is focusing on a results-oriented

approach.
Conversations have ensued on racial equity, afford-

able housing, and police relations.
Minneapolis is a desirable city and many people are

moving here.
Homelessness is a big issue, and housing is a right.
Improved police-community relations is a goal,

including making police accountable and implementing
a new body camera policy in March 2018.

Economic inclusion is important, by recognizing
what’s happening in the region.

Minneapolis currently has over 70,000 more jobs
than there are people actively seeking to fulfill them.

Neighborhood and Resident associations are a vital
aspect of  community engagement.

Senator Scott Dibble
Started as a neighborhood organizer, worked for

Minneapolis and was then elected to the State Senate.
This year there is a $300 million surplus, Dayton has

proposed to put most in reserves.
Minneapolis public schools are running a deficit,

largely due to special education needs.
Legislators are hoping to put together a package to

address gun safety issues.
Elder abuse scandals are another priority.
Civil forfeiture, which allows police and government

officials to seize property, is being contested.
Representative Frank Hornstein
Worked at a Neighborhood Community

Organization out of  college.  

Serves on the transportation, financial services, and
ways and means committees.

A controversial issue is being proposed by
Republican leaders to preempt action at the city level
(e.g. plastic bag ban, healthcare, minimum wage).

They hope to pass a bonding bill of  up to $1 billion
for capital improvements including $140 million for
affordable housing. A bipartisan coalition of  house and
senate members to include funds in the bonding bill for
park priorities is growing.

Bus rapid transit is an efficient and effective way to
get people around, and proposals are sought for fund-
ing through bonding.  One target area is Hennepin Ave.

The U of  MN requested $200 million for building
infrastructure in the bonding bill.

A constitutional amendment to take general fund
money for purposes other than what it as intended for
like healthcare and schools, is being contested.  Both
Senator Dibble and Rep. Hornstein oppose the mea-
sure.

Residents are invited to come to the capitol, or get a
cup of  coffee in the neighborhood with Rep. Hornstein

Dibble and Hornstein will hold a Town Hall meet-
ing at the end of  session, and promise to serve puppy
dog tails from Isles Bun.

Treasurer’s Report by Brian Milavetz 
EIRA has about $18,000 in funds in the bank.
The City of  Minneapolis gives annual funds through

CPP (Community Participation Program)
Resident contributions are important to keep EIRA

active.  Please maintain your financial members today or
by going online to the East Isles website.

President’s Report by Brad Ash
Last year project recap 
EIRA donated $20,000 (NRP Funds) to the Bridge

for Youth’s renovation of  Rita’s House to cover exteri-
or landscaping and improvements. This is the only pub-
lic housing entity in EIRA and a great asset to the com-
munity. The turnaround time on this project from
approval to completion in under a year was a marvel to
behold and is a testament to the commitment of  their
organization and those in the city who helped cut
through red tape to get this done.

Earth Day had a great turn-out thanks to Bill

Elwood, Betty Allis and others. A large area was cleaned
up on the East side of  Lake of  the Isles. We hope to get
even more people out this year.

This year we re-visited the neighborhood survey
results from 2010 put together by Betsy Allis and Judy
Enenstein and tried to make sure major concerns had
been addressed. Many of  these priorities were complet-
ed in the last several years, but we looked at lingering
items concerning traffic calming, mall improvement
and the warming house.

Mall revitalization projects:
EIRA worked with the Park Board to finish coordi-

nating replacement benches.
Mark Addicks secured a Stewardship Agreement

with the Park Board. He and several volunteers cleared
out 6 triangular areas between the sidewalk and cross-
streets and planted raised beds.

The warming house on Lake of  the Isles was deter-
mined to be in poor condition. With no immediate
plans for the Park Board to reconsider this structure
and with previous committee efforts to raise money
stalling, we gained permission to refresh this beloved
structure while a longer-term solution can still be inves-
tigated. EIRA invested $25,000 (NRP Funds) from our
housing loan program funds to replace the roof, carpet,
windows, doors, paint and add additional lighting to the
dark facade along the walking trail.

EIRA put $10,000 (NRP Funds) from our housing
loan program funds towards Mark Addick’s
Minneapolis Good Chair Project to place additional
movable benches around Lake of  the Isles in 2018 for
all to enjoy.

We co-sponsored a councilperson forum during the
election with surrounding neighborhoods which was an
excellent event. We would love to participate in more of
these to raise awareness of  local elections.

East Isles and Lowry Hill East each gave $5,000
(NRP Funds) alongside contributions from the city and
owners to help Osman Cleaners replace their machines
and remove the dangerous PERC chemical. This was
the last establishment in the city using PERC, making
Minneapolis the first PERC-free city in the country and

EIRA to page 11
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LHNA from page 10

links for MnDOT updates on 35W/94 road closures.
PERIS Housing Project presentation
Jim Graves of  Graves Hospitality and Josh Jansen of

Collage Architects led a discussion of  the new design
plans for the PERIS housing project at 1930 Hennepin
Avenue.  This project will be funded by the Graves
Foundation.  The new plans were developed to address
various concerns from the neighborhood.  The Graves
Foundation is seeking a letter of  approval from the
LHNA to move the project forward.

New plans show entry and exit for vehicles on
Hennepin Avenue instead of  Colfax Avenue. The curb
cut on Colfax will be eliminated.  There will be 13 park-
ing stalls for residents and employees.  A residential
lobby will be on the Colfax side of  the building.  Several
Board members expressed concerns that there may be a
significant increase in long term parking of  cars on res-
idential streets, especially on Colfax as a result of  this
project.

The Graves Foundation will apply for city tax cred-
its in June for this project.  A letter of  support from
LHNA would significantly improve the chances of  get-
ting these tax credits.  If  successful, Graves would
probably begin the project in spring 2019.

Jennifer Breitinger moved and Jimmy Fogel second-
ed that Toni D’Eramo draft a letter, for Board approval,
stating LHNA support for the newly designed PERIS
Project as printed at tonight’s meeting.  The motion
passed with Michael Cockson and Bob Hinck abstain-
ing.

9. New Business
Emily Beugen raised the question about having

another neighborhood-wide garage sale in conjunction
with East Isles Residents Association.  She stated that a
volunteer will be needed from Lowry Hill to be in
charge of  this, because she will be unable to do it this
year.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the meeting
was adjourned at 8:55 PM.

EAST ISLES RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Diana Schleisman, Administrator

we were thrilled to be a part of  this green initiative. 
Social Events
Ice cream social had great attendance and very pos-

itive feedback from neighbors.
Super Sale was a huge success with 41 houses par-

ticipating. The operation of  this was a large undertaking
and will require new volunteers to pull off  again this
year.

Wine tasting at St. Mary’s was a great new venue and
participants and vendors were very pleased at how the
evening turned out.

A million thanks to Amy Sanborn for heading all
these events this year and for the last 10 years but we
now need a new social chair or individuals willing to
take the reins.  Please contact EIRA if  you are interest-
ed. 

Events coming up
Earth Day Cleanup: 2018

Minneapolis Earth Day Cleanup on Saturday, April 21
from 9:30 am to noon.  We will set up a table along Lake
of  the Isles and 27th St with bags and coffee and fan
out from there. Any volunteers are appreciated.

MPRB Southwest Service Area Master Plan: A rep-
resentative will be attending our May 8th meeting at
Grace Trinity Church to present more information

Public Works Hennepin Ave 2023 Planning: We
now also have the Hennepin Ave survey available on
the project website which is open to everyone through
April 25th. If  you click on the survey postcard image,
you will be directed to the survey
link:  http://www.ci.minneapolis.mn.us/cip/future/He
nnepinSouth.

2018 NCEC Neighborhood Election: The City-wide
meeting to elect four neighborhood Commissioners will
be held at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 14, 2018 at the
Crown Roller Mill, 105 5th Avenue South.  Our neigh-
borhood can appoint one elector and one alternate

to vote in these elections. Please let me know if  you are
interested.

General Comments
We are very excited about the current direction and

enthusiasm within the neighborhood. We hope to con-
tinue our project-based approach to helping neighbors
lead working groups surrounding their passions and
interests over rigid committees. We have been pleased
with the results this has lead to and we have fostered
great relationships with the staff  at MPRB and the city
in doing so.

One of  the biggest challenges for all organizations
is communication and we hope to make strides to
improve this in 2018. We hope neighbors will work with
us to improve this dialogue and that EIRA can better
use the tools available to keep information flowing
from the city down to residents and vice-versa.

Plaque Honoring Volunteers
EIRA unveiled a plaque which we plan to hang pub-

licly at Isles Bun & Coffee to honor volunteers who
devote so much to this neighborhood. This year the fol-
lowing people were nominated by a multitude of  their
peers for their dedicated service and contributions in
making East Isles a better community: Mark Addicks,
Betsy Allis and Nancy Johnston.

We will announce a formalized process to nominate
and vote on additional volunteers, but please pass along
any names you feel are deserving and we will keep a list
going. The only current exclusion would be active
Board of  Director members to avoid conflicts of  inter-
est. 

Board Election
Introduction of  current BOD Members
Motion to reelect current members with unanimous

approval by voice vote
Introduction to 3 new candidates: John Morrow,

Ellen Van Iwaarden, and Joe Gibbons
Motion to elect 3 new members on ballot, with

unanimous approval by voice vote
East Isles Farmer’s Market Introduction by

Debbie Gold, EIRA BOD Secretary
The East Isles Residents Association is partnering

with The Minneapolis Park Board as a pilot market for
1-2 years to create the first-ever Farmers Market on
Park Board property. The Farmers Market is the brain-
child of  the East Isles Residents Association and was
established as a means to further our mission of  build-
ing community, promoting green spaces, and fostering
the East Isles neighborhood.

The Market will be held 14 times this summer on
Thursday evenings from 4PM-8PM beginning June 28.

East Isles is a destination in the summer months and
the location for the market is a trifecta for residents, vis-
itors and potential vendors.

East Isles Farmers Market Mission: The East Isles
Farmers Market hopes to inspire a healthy community
by bringing local (within a 100-mile radius with some
exceptions), sustainable, and mostly organic or pesti-
cide-free produce to our high-density neighborhood.  It
will be accessible by car, bike, foot and even skateboard.
We hope to contribute to the success of  local food
growers, bakers, and makers, and support the Cottage
Food bill. We will strive to include women and minori-
ty-owned businesses to further an equitable market-
place.

We will research the quality of  sourcing, production
and growing practices of  our vendors. We intend to
provide educational opportunities related to food, gar-
dens, sustainability and zero waste. We will also support
local entrepreneurs and artisans. We encourage resi-
dents and neighbors to participate in our Pickle Booth
(named for the Cottage Food bill, previously known as
the Pickle Bill). 

We have 25 vendors signed up for various weeks and
are in the process of  scheduling 1-2 food trucks per
market.

Follow us on Instagram @eastislesfarmersmarket
We are a start-up and looking for Volunteers!

Contact us at: farmersmarket@eastisles.org
Most importantly, please come and shop!
Closing remarks by Brad Ash, EIRA President

EIRA is trying to work on a project basis. Residents
can become head of  a project and participate start to
finish to put a unique stamp on the neighborhood. If
residents have any ideas, please bring them up and
attend an EIRA meeting.

The Farmers Market will need several volunteers. If
interested please email:

farmersmarket@eastisles.org.
EIRA is also on Instagram and Facebook, please like

and follow!
Adjourn
The East Isles Residents Association (EIRA) invites

and encourages participation by every resident to each
program, service and event organized by EIRA. Should
you require an accommodation in order for you to fully
participate, or if  you require this document in a differ-
ent format, please let us know by contacting us at
info@eastisles.org at least five days before an EIRA
sponsored event.

About the NEW East Isles Farmers
Market

The East Isles Residents Association is partnering
with The Minneapolis Park Board as a pilot market to
create the first-ever Farmers Market on Park Board
property. The Farmers Market is the brainchild of  the
East Isles Residents Association and was established as
a means to further our mission of  building community,
promoting green spaces, and fostering our community. 

The Market will be held 14 glorious Thursday
evenings this summer from 4PM-8PM beginning June
28 and running through September. It will not be held
on August 2nd, due to the Uptown Art Fair.

Market Dates Summer 2018:
June 28th 

July 5th 
July 12th
July 19th
July 26th
August 9th
August 16th
August 23rd
August 30th
September 6th
September 13th
September 20th
September 27th
October 4th
East Isles is a destination in the summer months

and the location for the market is a trifecta for residents,
visitors and potential vendors. With the Walker Library
and transit stop to the east, Uptown/Lagoon Avenue to
the south, The Greenway running parallel, and East
Calhoun Parkway/Lake of  the Isles just down the block
to the west, the East Isles Farmers Market is destined to
be a hit. We plan to have 20-25 vendors each week, as
well as two food trucks. 

East Isles Farmers Market Mission
The East Isles Farmers Market hopes to inspire a

healthy community by bringing local (within a 100 mile
radius), sustainable, and mostly organic or pesticide-free
produce to our high-density neighborhood.  It will be
accessible by car, bike, foot, or even skateboard. We
hope to contribute to the success of  local food growers,
bakers, and makers and support the Cottage Food bill.
We strive to include women and minority-owned busi-
nesses to further an equitable marketplace.

We will research the quality of  sourcing, production
and growing practices of  our vendors. We intend to
provide educational opportunities related to food, gar-
dens, sustainability and zero waste. We will also support
local entrepreneurs and artisans. We encourage resi-
dents and neighbors to participate in our Pickle Booth
(named for the Cottage Food bill, previously known as
the Pickle Bill). 

For more information, contact Debbie Gold at:
farmersmarket@eastisles.org 

Follow us on Instagram #eastislesfarmersmarket.
Most importantly, please come and shop! 
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CEDAR ISLES DEAN NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
BY MONICA SMITH

KENWOOD ISLES AREA
ASSOCIATION

BY SHAWN SMITH, CHAIRCEDAR ISLES DEAN NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING MIN-
UTES, May 9, 2018
The annual meeting was held at the Jones-Harrison

Residence. 65 residents attended. 
Staff: Monica Smith
Interim Chair Amanda Vallone called the meeting to

order at 6:00 p.m.
Council Member Lisa Goodman, Ward 7
CM Goodman discussed the importance of  neigh-

borhood associations and the work they do on behalf
of  the city. 
The Ward 7 office publishes an e-newsletter; to join,

send an email to Ruth.Weakly@minneapolismn.gov. 
The Burnham Bridge is currently closed for con-

struction.  
Lunch with Lisa, scheduled for Thursday, June 28,

will be a field trip to Animal Care and Control. Details
to come. 
The City has published a draft of  Minneapolis 2040,

the Comprehensive Plan. The plan calls for an increase
in density. Residents are encouraged to provide feed-
back by attending one of  the open house meetings in
May or by commenting online. Details at
Minneapolis2040.com. 
Jennifer Neale, Crime Prevention Specialist and

Kathy Waite, Inspector, Minneapolis Police
Department, 5th Precinct 
Property crimes make up the largest percentage of

crimes in CIDNA (93%). Most thefts and many bur-
glaries are crimes of  opportunity. Taking simple crime
prevention steps can greatly decrease the chances of  a
crime occurring:
Lock doors and windows; pin windows at 4-6”
Remove valuables from your vehicle
Register bicycles 
Block leaders are needed on many blocks in Cedar-

Isles-Dean. Block leaders receive email alerts for crimes
within a 2-block radius of  their blocks and are asked to
forward them on to neighbors. Contact
Jennifer.neale@minneapolismn.gov to become a block
leader. 
The 5th Precinct has rolled out the Co-Responder

Program, which pairs a mental health worker with an
officer to respond to mental health related calls.  
All are invited to the 5th Precinct Open House,

Wednesday, May 16, 5:00-7:00 p.m., 3101 Nicollet Ave
South.
Land Use & Development Committee, Mike

Wilson
Construction projects in the area:
Construction for the Brickstone project, 3100 W

Lake St, is expected to begin in early July. 
Two new 22-story towers and two six-story build-

ings are being proposed to be added to the Calhoun
Tower site in West Calhoun. 
A hotel is being proposed to replace the BP station

on Lake St & Excelsior Blvd. 
Minneapolis 2040, the draft of  the Comprehensive

Plan, proposes major changes to the size and scale of
buildings throughout the city, including proposing 8-30
story buildings south of  the Midtown Greenway in
CIDNA. Residents are encouraged to comment on the
proposed changes and to attend one of  the public
meetings held in May (only one meeting remains as of
the publication of  this paper: Thursday, May 31, 5:30-
8:00 p.m. at Powderhorn Recreation Center).
Go to minneapolis2040.com for more information

and to comment. 
SWLRT Committee, Mike Wilson 
Twin Cities & Western Railroad is suing the Met

Council related to co-location of  freight and light rail.
The Met Council’s vibration study has taken place

(the results have not been finalized). The consultant
hired by Calhoun Isles Condo Association was satisfied
with the way the study was conducted. 
Pedestrian Safety Committee, Stephen Goltry
Construction of  the Brickstone project at 3100 W

Lake will impact pedestrian flow in the area. 
The committee had a walkabout with city and coun-

ty traffic engineers in April.

Two Metro Transit bus lines serve the Lake
St/Excelsior Blvd area. 
NRP/CPP Committee, Monica Smith
The City provides funding to Minneapolis neighbor-

hood organizations through the Neighborhood
Revitalization Program (NRP) and Community
Participation Program (CPP). 
The City published a draft of  Neighborhoods 2020

Roadmap, which is a process to determine policy rec-
ommendations for the future of  neighborhood pro-
grams and funding when the current sources expire in
late 2019. CIDNA’s response to the draft policy can be
found on our website, cidna.org. 
CIDNA offers a grant to help pay for the removal

of  dead, diseased or hazardous trees and buckthorn
removal. Grants of  up to 25% of  cost (maximum grant
is $250). Restrictions apply. 

The next committee meeting is Tuesday, May 15,
3:00 p.m. at Rustica. All are welcome. 
Election of  Board Members
The following slate of  returning and new board

members was approved. Returning board members:
Lowell Berggren, Stephen Goltry, Stacia Goodman,
Rosanne Halloran, Rich Heichert, Barbara Lunde, Jan
Nielsen, Taylor Pentelovitch, James Reid, Amanda
Vallone, and Vern Vander Weide. 
Mike Wilson withdrew his name from the slate to

make room for new board members but will continue
to serve on board committees. 
New board members: Linda Close, Julia Hazen,

Mary Harlow and Mary Pattock. 
Cedar Lake South Beach, Daniel Elias, Project

Manager, Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board 
The construction at Cedar Lake South Beach is on

schedule to be completed by the July 4th holiday. The
project includes a plaza area, a single-stall unisex
restroom, a wider bike/ped trail and a restored turf
area. 
CIDNA Bylaws, Rosanne Halloran
The members approved a change to the CIDNA

Bylaws regarding electronic voting between board
meetings. 
Treasurer’s Report, Rich Heichert
A year-over-year comparison of  CIDNA’s finances

was presented. CIDNA has $15,139 in unrestricted
funds; the remaining funds are restricted to NRP or
CPP programs. 
Midtown Greenway Coalition, Mike Wilson
CIDNA has a seat on the Midtown Greenway

Coalition board and that position is currently open.
Please contact info@cidna.org if  interested in serving.
The Coalition is exploring options to extend the

Greenway over the Mississippi River to St. Paul. 
A mill-and-overlay of  Phase I of  the Greenway

(France Ave. to 4th Ave. S.) is scheduled for 2021.
Closing Comments, Amanda Vallone
Sign up for CIDNA’s monthly e-newsletter by send-

ing a request to info@cidna.org  or text CIDNA to
22828. 
CIDNA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

Donations to CIDNA are encouraged.
A re-opening celebration is being planned for

Cedar Lake South Beach for Thursday, July 19.
Contact info@cidna.org to volunteer for the event. 
Meeting was adjourned at 7:40 p.m.
Next board meeting
Wednesday, June 13, 2017, 6:00 p.m. at Jones-

Harrison. 
Note to CIDNA residents: sign up for our monthly

e-newsletter by sending a request to info@cidna.org.

May 2018 KIAA Meeting Minutes
KIAA held its Annual Meeting May 7th, 2018 at
Kenwood Corner.
The KIAA annual meeting is required by its bylaws

to hold the election of  the next year’s board and other
official business.  KIAA has for the past few years
sponsored food and activities to encourage the event to
become a social gathering with the election as a part of
the evening’s events.
KIAA thanks Red Wagon Pizza for working with us

again to provide pizza for the meeting.  KIAA is not
reimbursed by the city for food, so we rely on your con-
tributions to make this hugely popular treat possible!
Please go to our website to donate so we can continue
to enhance our events in this way in the future.
www.kenwoodminneapolis.org
Chair Shawn Smith called the official business

to order at 6:40PM and made the following
remarks:
The board has had great opportunities to support

our priority plan in the past year.  As examples:  
East Cedar Lake Beach:  Planning family and com-

munity programming on a regular basis to encourage
neighbors to patronize the beach.  In conjunction with
partnering with Park Police to ensure a safe environ-
ment for all.  Join us on June 9th for the summer kick-
off!  There will be more events coming in the future,
please see our website.
Kenwood School:  Primary sponsorship of  the

Annual Gala and Auction
Protect our Lakes and Environment: sponsor-

ship of  the Kenwood School Green Team that will do
landscaping, planting, and Earth Day Cleanup.  Also,
Will Stensrud led a team to clear buckthorn and trash
from ECLB.
Council Member Lisa Goodman was invited to say a

few words of  greeting to the attendees, a huge thanks
to the serving board members and stressed the impor-
tance of  neighborhood organizations.  Hennepin
County Commissioner Marion Greene was also indicat-
ed as an attendee and we appreciate her attendance.
A Minneapolis 2040 information session will be

conducted in June, please watch the website for an
update.  We will also email all that we have contact
information for.
The 2018-19 KIAA board was elected by unani-

mous voice vote and as a slate of  candidates.  Terms
begin in June.  Re-elected were Shawn Smith, Matt
Spies, Will Stensrud, Angie Erdrich, Carl Goldstein,
Kyle Leier, Jeanette Colby, Jack Levi, Mark Brown,
Jeremy Nichols.  Newly elected was Evelyn Turner.
Shawn thanked Larry Moran and Mike Bono for

their years of  service to the neighborhood, as they are
retiring from the board.  Larry is the outgoing Vice
Chairman and also served several years as Chair.  Mike
is our longest serving board member, and head of  our
NRP/CPP partnership.
On June 4th at the regular monthly meeting, KIAA

will elect officers (Chair, Vice Chair, Treasurer, and
Secretary) for the upcoming year.  KIAA is in need of  a
Secretary to take minutes and publish the monthly arti-
cle in Hill and Lakes Press.  This is a significant need for
our board so if  you have these skills please contact
Shawn at ssmith288@me.com.  For this role, we are
also open to a non-elected and non-resident volunteer
or student that would like the experience of  taking min-
utes and writing articles to be published and credited in
Hill and Lakes Press!
Chair Shawn Smith adjourned the official business

at 7PM so the socializing could continue!  
Official attendance recorded was 120.
Updaes:  Please visit our website at kenwoodmin-

neapolis.org. If  you are interested in participating on
the Board, please contact us via our website.
The next Kenwood Isles Area Association Board

meeting is on Monday, June 4th, from 6:00-7:30 p.m. at
the Kenwood Rec Center. Monthly meetings are held
on the first calendar Monday of  each month unless oth-
erwise noted.  KIAA invites and encourages participa-

tion by every resident, including renters to each pro-
gram, service, and event organized by KIAA. Should
you require an accommodation in order for you to fully
participate, please let us know by contacting us at ken-
woodminneapolis.org

KIAA concluded.
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Hello and welcome to the Fifth Precinct Spotlight, a
chance for us in the Fifth Precinct to show you a behind
the scenes look at what's happening in the precinct and
the Minneapolis Police Department. Please share with
your neighbors, friends, family, or anyone who you
think might be interested.

It seems as though spring 2018 would never arrive!
Although elusive this year, it appears as though spring is
here to stay. And with the greenery, flowers and warmer
temperatures comes a variety of  things everyone should
be aware of  as you spend more time outdoors.

• Please be mindful of  increased volumes of
pedestrian and bicycle traffic. The warmer temperatures
bring out more walkers, joggers and bicyclists.

• Be respectful of  your neighbors. Enjoy BBQ's
and outdoor get togethers with family and friends, but
please be mindful of  those living nearby. Residents like
to keep their windows open and the music and voices
from your gatherings may be disruptive to your neigh-
bors.

• Be mindful of  motorcycles and motorized
scooters on local streets. Warmer temperatures bring
out not only the bicyclists, but the motorized two wheel
vehicles as well.   Keep an eye out for them when you
are on the road.

• Thefts! While enjoying a meal at outdoor cafes
be mindful of  where you are keeping your valuables.
Do not leave your purse on the back of  your chair.
Prolific thieves can easily remove your purse without
you even noticing. Purses should be kept close to you,
such as on your lap, so that you can see them. Cell
phones and wallets should not be set on top of  the
table, it can be easily grabbed and the thief  run off
before you can react. Keep these items in your pockets
where you have more control over them.

• As you walk to various events and late night
venues, please be mindful of  your personal safety.
Wear light colored or reflective clothing. Cross at inter-
sections where there is better lighting and cross traffic
has a better opportunity to see you in the road. 

• If  you are out for adult beverages, stay with
family and friends, and do not leave behind those who
may have had too much to drink. Ensure their safety by
getting them home! 

• Be aware of  your surroundings - are you wear-
ing headphones? Can you hear what is happening
around you? Are there bicyclists coming towards you?
Are people approaching you from behind? 

• Distractions from cell phones can also be
harmful. Do not be on your phone, talking, texting or
checking e-mail, when you are out walking after dark.
This prevents you from paying attention to what is hap-
pening around you. Unfortunately, we have had citizens
become victims of  crime when they were distracted by
their phones. 

As the temperatures continue to rise, there will be
so many fantastic events to partake in each day. Feel free
to contact us at the Fifth Precinct to inquire about our
availability to attend. We always enjoy the opportunity
to gather with community members! With that in mind,
we hope to see you tomorrow at the Fifth Precinct
Open House to celebrate Police Week! Stop by anytime
between 5:00 - 7:00 PM for a chance to see Mounted
Patrol horses, Canine officers, Police vehicles and a vari-
ety of  other agencies that help us keep the community
safe. There will be refreshments as well! I look forward
to meeting you!

Inspector Kathy Waite,
Fifth Precinct 
Minneapolis Police Department
3101 Nicollet Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN  55408
(612) 673-3678  Office

Fifth Precinct Spotlight: Spring
2018, 18th edition

Cleanup at Hidden Beach

Photo by Will Stensrud

A big thanks to volunteers who helped get East Cedar Beach (Hidden Beach) ready for a season of  active, fun
and welcoming activities!  They raked the entire beach and began tending to a site where the Classical Actors
Ensemble will perform Shakespeare June 24th. There is still work to do -- like buckthorn removal and landscaping
-- so feel free to contact Mark Brown of  the Kenwood Isles Area Association (markwalterbrown@gmail.com) or
Keith Prussing of  the Cedar Lake Park Association (keith@drkeithprussing.net) if  you'd like to help with a future
group effort.

With major data breaches becoming too common,
people often wonder how to stop criminals from steal-
ing their identity, and rightly so. Identity thieves drain
bank accounts, run up charges on lines of  credit, and
steal tax refunds. It can take months to detect the dam-
age and years to clean it up. 

Just consider:
Hackers recently stole highly sensitive personal

information on over 145 million people—nearly one
out of  every two Americans—from a major credit
bureau. The data exposed in the breach included peo-
ple’s names, Social Security numbers, and birth dates.   

Information on over 50 million credit and debit
cards was stolen by hackers from a national home
improvement retailer. This information was later sold to
criminals on the dark web. 

A data breach at a ride sharing company exposed
private information on roughly 50  million customers
and 7 million drivers. The data stolen included driver’s
license information for approximately 600,000 drivers.

Placing a “fraud alert” or “credit freeze” on a credit
report are two steps to protect against identity theft.
But there are differences between fraud alerts and cred-
it freezes.  

Fraud Alert
A “fraud alert” requires creditors to verify a person’s

identity before extending credit or opening a new
account. For example, a lender may call a borrower
before making a car loan. A fraud alert is an extra layer
of  authentication, not a prohibition on the opening of
new accounts.  

There are two main types of  fraud alerts—an “ini-
tial” fraud alert and an “extended” fraud alert.  

An “initial” fraud alert lasts for 90 days, but can be
renewed. An “extended” fraud alert lasts for seven
years, but can be removed sooner. An extended alert
requires victims of  identity theft to provide the credit
bureaus with a copy of  a report of  identity theft filed
with law enforcement. 

Both alerts are free and temporary. Once a request

Your Legal Rights: Credit Report Security Freezes and Fraud Alerts: What’s the
Difference?

From the Office of Minnesota Attorney General Lori Swanson

is made for a fraud alert with one credit bureau—
Experian, TransUnion, or Equifax—the alert will be
placed on credit reports with all three credit bureaus.

To request a fraud alert, contact the major credit
bureaus toll-free as follows: Equifax: (888) 766-0008;
TransUnion: (800) 680-7289; Experian: (888) 397-3742.  

Credit Freeze
A “credit freeze” prevents new creditors from

accessing a person’s credit report. Without seeing a per-
son’s credit history, most creditors will not open new
accounts or extend credit. 

A credit freeze provides more protection than a
fraud alert against fraudulent accounts being opened.
Because credit freezes also block legitimate inquires,
they require more planning than fraud alerts. 

With a credit freeze in place, a person must use a
PIN and contact the credit bureaus to lift or “thaw” the
freeze before being approved for new credit. This pro-
cess can take up to three business days.  In a pinch, this
could prevent a person from quickly getting credit.  

Credit freezes stay in place until permanently lifted.
Victims of  identity theft can freeze their credit reports
without charge. Non-victims can freeze their credit
report for a $5 fee. Victims of  identity theft can thaw a
credit freeze without charge. Non-victims may be
charged a $5 fee.

For instructions on requesting a credit freeze, you
may call the credit bureaus toll-free as follows: Equifax:
(800) 349-9960; TransUnion: (888) 909-8872; Experian:
(888) 397-3742.

For more information about fraud alerts, credit
freezes, credit reports, and identity theft, contact the
Office of  Minnesota Attorney General Lori Swanson,
445 Minnesota Street, Suite 1400, St. Paul, MN 55101.
Call (651) 296-3353 or (800) 657-3787.  TTY: (651) 297-
7206 or (800) 366-4812.  Visit www.ag.state.mn.us.
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Letters
Dear Folks opposed to light rail,
If  you had been around in 1900, we would probably

have houses all around the lakes instead of  the gor-
geous parks and parkways we all enjoy. Have you heard
of  the Main Line in Philadelphia? 

We need more light rail, it will be good for our econ-
omy. Please stop your opposition.

Most sincerely,
John and Sally Cuningham, Minneapolis

To the Editor:
Wolves — the very word evokes the Wild and stirs

primal passion, so it’s no wonder that two of
Minnesota’s professional sports teams take those
names, and another, the Lynx, does likewise.

But instead of  being held in high esteem, they are
cruelly and needlessly endangered. In doing so we harm
ourselves as well. Wolves and their wild habitat are
essential for a healthy ecosystem, delicately intercon-
nected and upon which all life depends. Indeed, polls
show that nearly four out five Minnesotans realize this
and favor protecting wolves, not killing them. 

A few critical actions would allow wolves and
humans to coexist without conflict. We should support
farmers with proven nonlethal ways to guard their live-
stock. We must eliminate snaring, which indiscriminate-
ly wounds or kills any creature so trapped, wild or
domestic. And we simply have to stop hunting wolves. 

If  we nurture nature, nature will nurture us. 
Erik Roth

Minneapolis, MN 55403
erik.roth@earthlink.net

To the Editor:
My name is Kelly Fisher, and I am writing to inform

you that I have been selected as a Fulbright Finalist.  I
am 24 years old, and currently live in Arizona.
However, I grew up in Minneapolis, and lived in
Kenwood.  I have fond memories of  reading over the
Hill and Lake Press as a kid while my mom would get
coffee at the Kenwood Deli growing up.  

As a Fulbright Finalist, I'm provided with a press
release document, which I have attached here in this
email.  However, I would be happy to provide any more
details or answer any questions if  there is any interest in
writing about this.

Where we are Now!
By Jean Deatrick

I was excited to receive the above email from a
young woman who grew up in our neighborhood
and...amazingly, reported reading Hill and Lake Press
while she was growing up.  And patronizing the
Kenwood Deli, which I am sure we all remember well.
I know that we all wish her well in her exciting quest to
be a Fulbright scholar.

Friends and neighbors, we do need to support Hill
and Lake Press if  we wish it to continue.  Readers say
they enjoy our local news coverage.  If  you share that
view, please consider supporting Hill and Lake Press
financially.  Our production costs have continued to
climb and I will have to consider raising ad rates.  Yet
we don’t want to scare advertisers away who are our
only source of  income.  We have frequently operated at
a loss this past year so it is time to reevaluate our strat-
egy.

I enjoyed the Lowry Hill Annual Meeting on
Tuesday evening at the Unitarian church.  It was well
attended and we enjoyed socializing on the beautiful
patio overlooking the City.  We are fortunate to live in
such a fine neighborhood.  LHNA Chair Phil Hallaway
reported that LHNA places an ad each month in Hill
and Lake Press to support our newspaper.  Thank you,
Phil and the Lowry Hill Neighborhood Association. We
are grateful.

Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
launches new project to plan future of
Southwest Minneapolis neighborhood parks

The Minneapolis Park and Recreation Board
(MPRB) is excited to announce the launch of  the
Southwest Service Area Master Plan (SWSAMP). This
new project that will create long-term park plans for all
Southwest Minneapolis neighborhood parks (south of
I-394 and west of  I-35W). Southwest Minneapolis park
users are encouraged to attend the first Community
Advisory Committee (CAC) meeting:

CAC Meeting #1, Tuesday, May 22, 6-8 pm
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Recreation Center
4055 Nicollet Ave S., Minneapolis, MN 55409
Light refreshments will be served, with to-go con-

tainers for those observing Ramadan, and a small chil-
dren’s table with coloring books and other self-directed
activities will be available.
What is the Southwest Service Area Master

Plan? SWSAMP is a unique opportunity to set the
vision for Southwest Minneapolis neighborhood parks
for the coming decades. The project will examine all
outdoor park facilities at each site and create park plans
that will guide decisions on capital improvements—
including NPP20 funding allocations. 

SWSAMP includes 42 total park properties:
• 23 Neighborhood Parks
• 13 Park Triangles 
• 3 Parkways 
• 2 Tot Lots 

• 1 Standalone Wading Pool
Click the link below to view the project map:
SWSAMP Project Map
This project does not include any recreation centers

or areas classified as regional parkland: Bde Maka Ska
(formerly Lake Calhoun) Park, Beard’s Plaisance,
Brownie Park, Cedar Lake Park, Cedar Lake Regional
Trail, Kenilworth Regional Trail, Lake Harriet Park,
Lake of  the Isles Park, Lyndale Park, Minneapolis
Sculpture Garden, Minnehaha Parkway Regional Trail,
Morrison Park (home of  Minneapolis Institute of  Art),
Roberts Bird Sanctuary, Soo Line Community Garden
and William Berry Park. 
What is a Community Advisory Committee?
A CAC is a group of  community members appoint-

ed by MPRB Commissioners, Minneapolis City Council
Members and neighborhood organizations to guide the
development of  SWSAMP. The CAC will work with
MPRB staff  and consultants over the next 12-18
months to make recommendations to MPRB
Commissioners. 

All CAC meetings are open to the public and have
time set aside for public comment. Please call 612-230-
6472 or email planning@minneapolisparks.org at least
two business days in advance of  a meeting if  you
require reasonable modification or language translation. 

In addition to attending CAC meetings, there will be
many other ways to get involved in the project:

• Sign up to receive email updates by visiting
www.minneapolisparks.org/subscribe. 
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PB2-18. - Dogs and other domestic animals.
(a) General Rule. No person shall be permitted to

take any dog or other domestic animal into any park;
unless the dog or domestic animal is restricted at all
times by suitable leash not exceeding eight (8) feet in
length and under command of  owner or custodian. In
no case shall any person allow or bring any dog or other
domestic animals owned or attended by such person
upon any bathing area or into any bird or animal refuge
or upon any skating rink or in any park building or into
any park waters, whether the animal is leashed or other-
wise. Any person having the custody or control of  any
dog or domestic animal shall have the duty to immedi-
ately remove any feces left by such animal on any park
and to dispose of  such feces in a sanitary manner. It
shall furthermore be the duty of  each person having
custody or control of  any dog or domestic animal on a
park to have in such person’s possession a device or
equipment for the picking up and removal of  animal
feces. 

(b) 
Exceptions. (1) The exceptions of  subparagraph (a)

shall not apply to a service animal accompanying a per-
son or an animal when used in police or rescue activities
by or with the permission of  the park and recreation
board. The requirement in subparagraph (a) that an ani-
mal be restricted by a leash shall not apply in an area
designated as an off-leash area by the board provided

that the person having custody of  the animal: is present
with the animal; has in his/her possession the required
off  leash permit; and is acting in compliance with the
rules and regulations of  the board with regard to such
off  leash areas. 

(2) 
No person shall use a designated off  leash area with-

out first having obtained from the board a permit for
each dog using such an area. Any person using a desig-
nated off  leash area without first having obtained a per-
mit for each dog shall be subject to the administrative
penalties set forth in the schedule of  offenses and
penalties referred to in PB14-6 hereinafter. A dog
deemed a dangerous animal under section 64.110 of  the
Minneapolis Code of  Ordinances, or as a dangerous or
potentially dangerous dog as defined under Minnesota
Statute 347.50, is not permitted to use off  leash areas. 

(3) 
The annual fee for an off-leash area permit shall be

set by the board. A resident permit may only be issued
upon verification that the dog has been issued a current
Minneapolis dog license and verification of  rabies vac-
cination. A non-resident permit may only be issued
upon verification of  rabies vaccination. Permits shall be
valid for twelve (12) months from the date they are
issued. 

(4) 
Upon application for a permit, the applicant shall be

provided with the rules for use of  off  leash areas. As a
condition for the issuance of  a permit, the applicant
shall sign and agree to abide by these rules. A permit
may be revoked for failure of  the applicant, or any per-
son who takes the dog into an off-leash recreation area,
to abide by the rules, or of  violation of  any of  the pro-
visions of  park board ordinances that occur within an
off-leash area. Permits may be revoked by the board. 

(5) 
The person responsible for a dog must have the dog

restrained when entering and leaving an off-leash area.
If  so directed by a law enforcement officer, animal con-
trol officer, animal warden or park patrol agent, persons
using an off-leash area must immediately restrain their
dogs and remove them from the off-leash area. 

(c) 
Penalties. Every person convicted of  a violation of

this provision shall be punished by a fine of  not more
than two hundred dollars ($200.00). (Code 1960, As
Amend., § 1010.240; Pk. Bd. Ord. No. 76-104, § 1, 7-21-
76; Pk. Bd. Ord. No. 83-103, § 1, 7-6-83; Pk. Bd. Ord.
No. 87-102, § 2, 9-2-87; Pk. Bd. Ord. No. 96-104, § 1,
10-16-96; Pk. Bd. Ord. No. 2000-101, § 1, 5-17-00; Pk.
Bd. Ord. No. 2009-104, § 1, 12-16-09; Pk. Bd. Ord. No.
2011-102, § 1, 10-5-11) 

Compliments of  Barry Lazarus regarding dogs in the park: Minneapolis rules.
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EARTH DAY FROM PAGE ONE

Lake of  the Isles is a popular destination for neighbors who live nearby as well as visitors from other parts of
the Metro. That’s precisely why it is deemed a Regional Park. Meet Cory, Brooke, and Delphine Jackson, of  Crystal,
and Catherine Squire and Andrew Forsgren of  St. Anthony. They come to experience the beautiful natural sur-
roundings that the Chain of  Lakes offers. They also helped pick up trash and recycling.

Finally, last but certainly not least, Mr. and Mrs. Mallard came out to give a great big THANK YOU to all who
helped!

Photos by Dorothy Childers

4349/4351 ALDRICH AVENUE SOUTH
SPECIAL OWNER-OCCUPANT DUPLEX OPPORTUNITY IN EAST HARRIET

612-925-8408 
612.554.0994
franandbarbdavis.com

Very special East Harriet 
duplex just a short walk 

to Lake Harriet.

Traditional Craftsman 
details on the nearly-

identical upper and lower 
units: great 2BR+sun 

woodwork abounds. 

Ideal for owner-occupant 
upper unit expands into 

amazing TreHus designed 
master suite featuring 

laundry and fabulous bath 
with Murano glass. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 

MAY 20th 1-4 p.m. 
citylakestour.com
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